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Kyogle Council Working together to balance Environment, Lifestyle and Opportunity.
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There were plenty of smiling faces at the official
launch of the $5 million Culmaran Creek Road
Project on 13 June.

Culmaran Creek Road upgrade

Work has started on a $5 million project
to upgrade Culmaran Creek Road at Mallanganee.
The project, expected to take a year to
complete, will create freight efficiencies
and unlock barriers to growth for local
agricultural business and farmers. It is also
expected to improve road safety.
State Member for Lismore Thomas
George and Federal Member for Page
Kevin Hogan joined with Kyogle Council
Deputy Mayor Cr John Burley to officially
turn the first sod of the major infrastructure upgrade project.
It will involve:
• The reconstruction and widening of
3.6km of Culmaran Creek Road
• Initial sealing of at least 520m of gravel
road
• Replacement of a single lane timber
bridge with a dual lane concrete/steel
bridge
• Upgrades to road drainage infrastructure,
signage and delineation
• Improvements to the intersection of
Bruxner Highway and Culmaran Creek
Road
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• Improvements to the gravel sections of
Culmaran Creek Road to be used for detour during the works, including replacement of a small single lane timber bridge
with a concrete pipe culvert
The State Government has committed
$2.629 million through Restart NSW to the
project, while the Australian Government
will contribute $1.682 million through the
Regional Jobs and Investment Package and
another $398,000 through the Bridge Renewal Program. Kyogle Council will provide $245,000 in funding and local industries, Mara Seeds and Mara Global will
kick in $60,000.
Deputy Mayor Cr Burley said the Culmaran Creek Road Project was a perfect

example of the incredible benefits that
could flow to communities when the three
tiers of government worked together.
Mayor of Kyogle Council Danielle Mulholland said having the right infrastructure
in place was essential in attracting, developing and maintaining industry in the Local Government Area.
“More industry means more jobs, more
jobs means more money spent locally,
supporting our local communities. We
need greater investment in our rural communities, particularly in the area of infrastructure,” Cr Mulholland said
Kyogle Council thanked Mr Hogan and
Mr George for their advocacy on the project.
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It’s been a big month for major projects with the first sod
being turned on the $5 million Culmaran Creek Road
Project and the announcement of $1 million for a new
Bonalbo police station.
The old Bonalbo police station will not only be replaced
but an extra officer will be
stationed in the town, giving
Bonalbo a total of two dedi-

cated officers.
This is such good news for the community of Bonalbo, who
have lobbied long and hard around policing issues and have
achieved this great result.
As more information becomes available through the State
Government, we will keep you updated on what’s happening.
The development of Culmaran Creek Road is part of Council’s larger strategy to support industry and business development and expansion.
Without infrastructure, we can’t keep the businesses we have,
let alone attract new ones.
With a focus on our infrastructure needs, Council is committed to working cooperatively with existing and new business
where possible, to ensure they remain in our local government area leading to a growth in jobs.

Connect online

Kyogle Council recently resolved to become a member
of the NSW Country Mayors' Association (CMA) and I am
pleased to announce that the association met recently, and
accepted our nomination.
The next meeting will be later in the year.
The CMA provides us with another vehicle for lobbying and
as many councils experience the same issues, we have a stronger voice together.
The new Northern Rivers Joint Organisation (JO) will be
established at the end of this month.
The recent proclamation from the State Government announced the following councils as member councils of the new
JO - Kyogle, Tweed, Byron, Ballina, Lismore and Richmond
Valley.
At this first meeting, the JO will elect a Chair, work out how
it is going to operate administratively and start the process of
recruiting an Executive Officer.
There will be more news coming out of this process as we
get going and I will keep you up to date on developments.
NOROC will be wound up and will no longer exist - effectively, the JO replaces NOROC.
I hope the formation of the JO will see us enhance our relationships with the State Government and increase our focus
on opportunities for regional projects delivering regional
outcomes.

 Pensioner Concession applications,
with Kyogle Council
 603 certificates for outstanding
rates and charges,
Doing business with Kyogle
 735A certificates,
Council just got easier with the
 Special Water Metre Reading
council rolling out the first stages
applications
of an online business system.
“We are still in the early stages
Kyogle Mayor Danielle Mulof the project but Kyogle Conholland said the Kyogle Connect- nected will allow customers to
ed project involved Council
lodge and track requests, make
working in partnership with the
online payments, submit online
NSW Government through an
applications, including developinnovation grant.
ment applications and grant ap“Kyogle Connected will make
plications, and utilise online
doing business with Council eas- mapping services,” Cr Mulholier,” Cr Mulholland said.
land said.
“Currently we are rolling out
“The next phase of Kyogle Conan online payment system so that nected is all about empowering
community members can do
the community to make customer
business with Council from the
requests via their smartphones,
comfort of their homes.”
tablets and computers, streamlinCouncil has an online rates
ing the process for ease of compayment system and customers
munity use, reducing red tape
can now submit and pay for apand improving council responplications online such as;
siveness.”

Cr Danielle Mulholland

Giant pumpkin comp
set to return to Kyogle in 2019
The Summerland Giant
Pumpkin Competition is
returning to its roots, with
the 2019 event being held
at Kyogle on 12 January.
Kyogle is the birthplace
of the competition on the
Northern Rivers.
The 2019 competition
will be held in Stratheden
Street, Kyogle, with weighins starting at 9.30am.
Organiser Steve Leadbeatter said the pumpkin
competition was a showcase for the area's agricultural industry while being a
bit of fun for the whole
family.
Total prizemoney on offer
in the various categories
will total more than $2000.
Mr Leadbeatter said spon-

sors were being sought for
all categories of the 2019
competition.
To find out how you can
become a sponsor or to
enquire about seeds and
seedlings, contact Steve
Leadbeatter on 0429 327
659.
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Work starts on $600,000

KMI UPGRADE

Works begins on the KMI Revitalisation
Project.

Work has started on a $600,000
project to revitalise the Kyogle
Memorial Institute.
The project is expected to take
six months to complete and will:
 Reinstate the building's original
entrance from the main street
 Refurbish the first floor area to
allow use as an art gallery and
cultural space
 Provide improved mobility
access including a lift to the
upstairs area and amenities
 Create new display areas to
showcase the historic features
of the hall and its uses over
time
 Upgrade emergency evacuation
routes

 Provide a new lighting and
sound booth in the main auditorium
The upgrade is designed to
bring "stage" and "gallery" together in the KMI to create an
enhanced arts and cultural facility for the community.
Council has engaged local contractors TnW Construction to do
the building work, while funding
for the project has been provided
through the Federal Government's Building Better Regions
Fund ($267,000) and the State
Government Stronger Country
Communities program
($220,000). Council also is kicking in $174,000 while the
Kyogle and District Arts Council
and Arts Northern Rivers will
contribute $2000 and $1000 respectively to the project.

Labyrinth pavers available

FOR PUCHASE

The Kyogle Friends of the Labyrinth are
giving local residents and businesses the
chance to buy personalised pavers to be
installed in the labyrinth which will be
built in Alcorn Park later this year.
People can have their name, the names
of a loved one, or a business or community group's name, etched on the pavers they
buy.
Alternatively, people can create a handdrawn design, which can also include a
name, etched into a paver.
The cost is $20 for a name-only paver
and $25 for paver etched with a hand
drawn design.
Forms to order your paver can be picked
up from the Kyogle library, where you can
work on your hand drawn design, Gateway Office Supplies, PRD Nationwide
Real Estate, or Kyogle Council's administration centre.
Completed forms and payments are to
be left at Gateway Office Supplies or PRD
Real Estate Kyogle or posted to Friends of
the Labyrinth, PO Box 50, Kyogle, NSW,
2474.
The labyrinth project has been developed and driven by the community as a

Narelle Hand from Care Connections, left, buys a paver from Friends of the Labyrinth volunteers Ruth
Haig and Rikki Coulston.

'blueprint for community wellbeing'.
Labyrinths are recognised as tools for
healing and personal, psychological and
spiritual transformation. They can be used
as a path of prayer or meditation to quieten the mind, reduce stress, find solace and
healing and inspire creativity. A community labyrinth can also be a meeting place
where people can connect and socialise as
well as being a venue for cultural events
and communal activities.
The project has the support of Kyogle
Council which will lay the foundations for
the labyrinth and prepare the area.
After that work is completed, community members and the Friends of the Laby-

rinth together with Council will build the
labyrinth in a series of working bees before the end of the year.
As well as buying etched pavers, community members can become involved by
donating clean house bricks for the substrate -- 1745 are needed -- or by volunteering during construction.
For further information phone Harmony
Walsh 0416 956 744 (general info and
volunteering for construction), Noelle
Lynden-Way 6632 3963 or Carol Horton
0429 339 188 (house brick donations) or
Margie Brace 0410 788 401 or 6632 2111
(paver purchase and design).
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Bridge works
continue unabated

The French and Ottery Bridge replacements on Williams Road were completed
by Council recently and opened to traffic.
The bridge crew in that area has now
moved to Andrew Bridge and once this
project is completed, work will commence
on the replacement of Marr Bridge, also
on Williams Road.
The Sommerville Bridge replacement on
Ettrick Road was completed by Council
and the road re-opened on 14 June 2018.
Pile driving has commenced on site at
Christensen Bridge on Afterlee Road.
Council expects to have the new bridge
completed and open to traffic in early August.
In the meantime, a sidetrack has been
constructed on site to avoid closing Afterlee Road.
The sidetrack is suitable for all vehicles
during fine weather; if heavy rain is experienced during construction, traffic can
detour via Dam Access Road  Ghinni
Ghi Road  Ironpot Creek Road 
Ettrick Road.
Council's contractor Ozwide Constructions has started the replacement of Ro-

MOST RETAINING
walls don’t require approval

Did you know you can construct or undertake earthworks, retaining walls and structural support without Council approval if
it is:
not carried out, constructed or installed
on or in a heritage item or a draft
heritage item, on a flood control lot
or in an environmentally sensitive
area.
The development must:
(a) not be a cut or fill of more than
600mm below or above ground level
(existing), and
(b) be located at least 1m from each lot
boundary, and
(c) if it is carried out, constructed or installed in a heritage conservation area or a
draft heritage conservation area—be located in the rear yard, and
(d) be located at least 40m from a water-

The Sommerville Bridge replacement on Ettrick Road re-opened to traffic on 14 June.

botham Bridge on Williams Road.
Work is progressing well with everything on track for the new bridge to be
open to traffic in July.
Council was due to start work on the
replacement of Campbells No.2 Bridge on
Lynches Creek Road on Monday, 25 June.
A creek crossing is available on site but
Council recommends motorists instead
detour via Forest Road  Simes Road 
Gradys Creek Road  Summerland Way.
Construction of the new bridge is expected to be completed in October.
Once it is complete, the bridge crew will
move on to the replacement of Campbells
No 1 Bridge on Lynches Creek Road.
Rehabilitation of sections of Summerland Way near Glen Road between Grevillia and Woodenbong is continuing.
Council is managing this project for

Roads and Maritime Services. The extensive program of works includes stabilisation, landslip repair, subsoil drainage
works, installation of kerb and guttering,
culvert replacement and pavement works.
The first of three sections of road is completed and Council has moved on to the
second section.
The entire project is expected to take
most of this year to complete.
Council is also carrying out heavy patching on approximately 1.5km of Clarence
Way, south of Muli Muli.
Preparation works are continuing for the
initial sealing of the last unsealed section
of Lillian Rock Road.
Road widening, pipe installation and
drainage improvements will all be carried
out before the road is sealed in August.

(ii) be separated from any retaining
wall or other structural support on
the site by at least 2m, measured
horizontally, and
(iii) be located at least 1m from any
registered easement, sewer main or
water main, and
(iv) have adequate drainage lines connected to the existing stormwater
drainage system for the site, and
(g) if the fill is more than 150mm deep—
not occupy more than 25% of the area of
body (natural), and
the lot, and
(e) not redirect the flow of any surface
(h) if the fill is imported to the site—be
water or ground water or cause sediment
free of building and other demolition
to be transported onto an adjoining proper- waste, and only contain virgin excavated
ty, and
natural material, and
(f) if it is a retaining wall or structural
(i) if the land is in a rural zone—not be
support for excavation or fill, or a combi- fill of more than 100 cubic metres on each
nation of both:
lot.
(i) be not be more than 600mm high,
To find out more please phone Council’s
measured vertically from the base Planning and Environmental Services Deof the development to its upperpartment on 6632 1611 or go to
most portion, and
www.kyogle.nsw.gov.au.
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Border Ranges Rally gets

the green light
Kyogle Council has given the green
light to the 2018 Border Ranges Rally.
The rally, organised by the Gold Coast
Tweed Motorsporting Club (GCTMC),
will be held over three days from July 1315 on roads around Kyogle.
Council at its 14 May 2018 meeting also
approved the 2018 Yowie Country Rally
at Woodenbong on October 13.
In approving the rallies, Council also
agreed to commission a tourism research
school to undertake a cost benefit analysis
of the Border Ranges Rally with the aim
of developing a policy on motorsport entertainment for the local government area.
The Border Ranges Rally proposal generated intense community interest, with
supporters and opponents passionately
debating their views on social media and
within community forums.
Those opposed to the rally claimed it
would have an adverse impact on the environment, inconvenience local residents
who were either locked on or out of their
properties, and damage council roads and
other infrastructure.
Supporters argued that the majority of
the community was in favour or the rally

which provided an economic boost for the
town, helped promote Kyogle and encourage people to area, and had little to no
impact on Council infrastructure.
The Border Ranges Rally is a round of
the NSW and Queensland Rally Championships, as well as a round of a newly
formed Classic Series.
The rally field will be limited to a maximum of 50 cars on the Saturday and 30
cars on the Sunday.
While a number of roads around Kyogle
will be closed for the rally, affected roads
will be closed for only one of the three
days and only during daylight hours.

GCTMC vice president Stephen Davies
said while selected roads would be closed
while the rally was in progress, with prior
agreement, access could be arranged at
certain times during the day.
A schedule of road closures will be
made available to every resident on the
closed sections while a notice will be published in the local media and road signage
placed on affected roads prior to the event.
Emergency services, paid for by the
GCTMC, will be located centrally in the
vicinity of the closed roads. The GCTMC
also is paying for a police presence at this
year’s event.

Rally road closures
Friday 13 July
Media stage, 10am-2pm, Ferndale Road
(0.8km in from Lynches Road to 0.2km in
from Summerland Way).
Ceremonial start, 5-7.30pm, Geneva
Street (between Summerland Way and
Bloore Street)

Knights stage, 8.30am-5.30pm, Bolan
Road (0.37km in from Sextonville Road to
Knights Road intersection) and Knights
Road (from Bolan Road intersection to
Imesons Road intersection).
Pines stage, 8.45am-5.45pm, Pines Road
(0.62km in from Ettrick Road to the
James Road intersection), Pines Road
Saturday 14 July
(from the James Road intersection to
Hillyards stage, 7.30am-4.30pm, Webbs
Tindalls Road intersection), Pines Road
Road (0.67km in from Summerland Way
(from Tindalls Road intersection to Edento Hillyards Road intersection) and
Hillyards Road (from Webbs Road inter- ville Road intersection), Edenville Road
(from Pines Road intersection to 0.9km
section to Boorabee Creek Road intersecfrom Mahoneys Lane intersection).
tion)
Dyraaba stage, 8am-5pm, Dyraaba Road Sunday 15 July
(0.45km in from Sextonville Road to
Happy Valley stage, 7am-2pm, WiangaTrentys Lane intersection) and Trentys
ree Back Road (0.25km in from SummerLane (from Dyraaba Road intersection to land Way to Apple Gum Road intersecEggins Road intersection)
tion), Apple Gum Road (from Wiangaree

Back Road intersection to the Wyndham
Road intersection), Wyndham Road
(from Apple Gum Road intersection to
Eden Creek Road intersection), Eden
Creek Road (from Wyndham Road intersection to Afterlee Road intersection).
Old Cob-O-Corn stage, 8am-2.30pm, Old
Cob O Corn Road (1.43km in from Afterlee Road to 1.5km from Ettrick Road intersection).
Toonumbar stage, 8am-3pm, Ghini Ghi
Road (from Iron Pot Creek Road to the
Logans Bridge Road intersection), Logans
Bridge Road (from Ghinni Ghi Road intersection to Iron Pot Creek Road intersection), Iron Pot Creek Road (Logans Bridge
Road intersection to Benns Road intersection).
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FESTIVAL

PARKING RESTRICTIONS

date change

The Fairymount Festival
organising committee has decided to change the month the
festival is held each year.
Unfortunately, the shift from
November to April will mean
there will be no festival this
year.
However, the committee has
reassured the community the
festival will be back in April
2019, bigger and better, with a
new, exciting and expanded
program of events celebrating
the communities and businesses of the Kyogle LGA. The
committee is already working
on the 2019 festival and promise it will have something for
everyone.
Keep an eye out for regular

to be imposed on parts of Gardner Lane

updates on the Festival over
the coming months.
“In the meantime we want to
thank everyone for their patience and support and look
forward to seeing everyone
next April,” a spokesperson
for the committee said.
“And should you wish to be
involved in the planning of the
festival or provide support in
any way please contact the
committee on 0491 299 530 or
email info@fairymountfestiv
al.com.”

Parking restrictions will be imposed on
parts of Gardner Lane, Kyogle, after residents raised concerns about access at a
community meeting earlier this year.
Council has agreed to a No Stopping
restriction on the south western (right
hand) side of Gardner Lane to be effective
at all times (that is, all parking or stopping
on the right hand side of the laneway will
be banned) and parallel parking only allowed on the left side of the lane.
The proposal has been endorsed by the
Local Traffic Committee.
The restrictions will come into force as
soon as the regulatory signage has been
installed and line marking completed.
Council will monitor parking in Gardner Lane and will issue
warnings to motorists parked in contravention of the new restrictions for an introductory period of two weeks from when
the signs are in place.
After that, penalty infringement notices will be issued.
The current fine is $257.

Warwick Wright’s
Forest Rhythms

Mother Nature on show

furthering and promoting visual arts in the
Byron Shire and surrounds.
With a strong membership base, this
group of artists work in a variety of mediWorks by members of the Practicing
ums, in two and three dimensional forms.
Artists Network (PAN) are featured in the
Mother Nature will be on exhibit at the
current exhibition at the Roxy Gallery,
Roxy Gallery until 30 June providing a
Kyogle.
perfect opportunity to visit the gallery and
Mother Nature is the theme of the exhi- view an extremely strong body of works
bition in which 25 artists showcase their
form local professional artists.
creative interpretations of what Mother
All works in this exhibition are offered
Nature means to them.
for sale, providing members of the public
The PAN group is a not-for-profit oropportunity to source high quality local
ganisation and is made up of artists with
art and support the artists in their continuan interest in exploring, sharing
al development in art creation.
and engaging, and who are committed to

AT THE ROXY

Roxy Galley seeking artists for

2019 exhibitions
The Roxy Gallery is seeking expressions
of interest from artists, art groups and
creative types who would like to undertake an exhibition in 2019.
If you would be like to see your work
installed in a gallery space, now is the
time to contact the Roxy Gallery Director
Ruth Tsitimbinis.
She will be happy to explain how you
can apply to get your work out into the
public domain by exhibiting at the Roxy
Gallery.
Simply drop in to the gallery, send an
email to roxygallery@kyogle.nsw. gov.au,
or phone for a chat on 6632 3518.

Carmen Hogue Cerridwen’s work titled Maiden,
Mother and Crone is currently on show at the
Roxy Gallery.
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LIBRARY
happenings

Story time group
Kyogle library will host Start
Together Story Time in the
children’s area of the library
every Friday from 10-11am.
Parents/carers and their 0-3
year-olds can enjoy stories,
rhymes, and songs.

Save the date
The Byron Writers Festival
Roadshow will be at Kyogle
library on Friday 27 July at
6pm.

School holiday fun
There will be free school holiday activities for children aged
5-12 years of age at the Kyogle
library on Wednesday 11 July
and Thursday 19 July.
Both sessions will run from
10.30am-11.30am.
Activities will include decorating a cup cake and fun birthday party games.
Bookings are essential and
should be made by 10 July for
the 11 July session and 18 July
for the 19 July session.
For further details and book-

ings contact Kyogle library
staff on 6632 1134.

Bird Atlassers
NSW Bird Atlassers Inc, a
group which monitors birds in
NSW, will hold an information
session at Kyogle library on
Wednesday 11 July from
10.30-11.30am. All welcome.

Book discussion group
Kyogle Library Book Discussion Group meets on the third
Tuesday of the month at 10am
for 10.30-11.30am.
There are no set books for
The Kyogle Mah Jong group meets at the Kyogle library every Tuesday from
1-3.30pm. Beginners and new members are welcome.
discussion - members discuss
any book they have enjoyed
of each month at 10am for
This is an unstructured activireading. Everyone welcome.
10.30-11.30am.
ty so children must be superAdult colouring in
Colouring-in is fun, relaxing, vised at all times.
Kyogle library is seeking
sparks creativity and promotes
The Kids Club operates from
expressions of interest from
mindfulness.
10.30-11.30am. Upcoming
people who would attend a
meeting dates: are 30 June, 14
Kids Club
weekly adult colouring-in sesJuly and 28 July.
Kyogle Library's Parents N
sion.
Lego Club
Kids Club now meets twice a
Adult colouring-in sessions
month.
Lego Club meets at the
are currently held at the library
The
library,
through
the
Kids
Kyogle
library on the second
twice a month.
Club,
aims
to
provide
a
weland
fourth
Thursdays of each
If you would be interested in
coming
space
with
resources
month
from
4-5pm. Lego Club
attending a weekly session,
for parents/families/carers to
is free for all five to 12 year
please contact Kyogle library
enjoy quality, fun times with
olds and gives children the
staff on 6632 1134.
their
children.
Enjoy
Lego,
chance to get creative and build
Currently, adult colour-in
calm
colouring
in
and
free
to a theme. To book phone
sessions are held on the second
make-and-take-home
craft.
Kyogle library on 6632 1134.
Friday and fourth Wednesday

Sunday 11 November, a march from the
railway station to the Memorial Institute
will be re-enacted and family members,
friends of World War One Kyogle and
district soldiers, clubs and school children
Volunteers needed
are invited to participate.
Kyogle Community Kitchen has been
The Remembrance Day service will be
providing meals to the Kyogle community
held
in the Memorial Institute following
weekly for nearly two years.
the
march.
If you would like to work as a volunIt would be fitting if family members
teer, please phone 0487 665 022.
could carry a small photograph of the
Armistice Day display, march soldier they are representing.
While local soldiers left for the war and
The Kyogle and District Historical Society in conjunction with Kyogle RSL Sub- returned home by train, in August 1918
there was a “March to Freedom CamBranch are holding a display in the
Kyogle Memorial Institute to commemo- paign” of which the Historical Society has
photos.
rate the Centenary of Armistice Day.
The display will be open to the public
Farmers Market
from 24 October until 17 November 2018.
The Kyogle Farmers Market is held on
On Armistice Day (Remembrance Day)
Saturday mornings in Stratheden Street,

Community

Calendar

Kyogle (between the Summerland Way
and the library).
To book a stall phone Rupert on 0403
628 292 or Anne on 6632 1851.

Vacation care
Rainbow Regional Kids Kyogle Vacation Care program will run from Monday
9 July to Friday 20 July at Kyogle Public
School.
The program is open to primary school
age children, with different activities
planned for each day.
Activities include craft, cooking classes,
“Little Scientist” experiments, sports,
outdoor play, art, and excursions.
For further information or to enrol your
children, contact Helen Hall on 0447 211
835 or email kids@nrcg.org.au.
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Landholders urged to keep an eye out for

YELLOW CRAZY ANTS

Landowners and householders in the Kyogle Local Government Area are being warned to keep an eye out for Yellow Crazy Ant (Anoplolepis gracilipes) infestations, after the invasive
pest was found in Lismore.
It is the first time in more than a decade the species has been
found in NSW.
Yellow Crazy Ants are a highly invasive exotic pest that can
spread very quickly, build super colonies and damage local ecosystems.
A diligent member of the public identified the outbreak in Lismore.
and reported it through the Biosecurity Hotline on 1800 680
244 or on the NSW Department of Primary Industries website at
www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/biosecurity/forms/report-exotic-ants.
The species has not been confirmed in the state since being
eradicated from Goodwood Island in the Clarence River more
than a decade ago.
If you see these ants – yellow or brownish, about 5mm long,
with very long legs and antennae and an erratic walking style –
you can report them on the Biosecurity Hotline on 1800 680
244, the NSW Department of Primary Industries website at
www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/biosecurity/forms/report-exotic-ants, or

Council

Meetings

Council Meetings: The next Ordinary Council meeting will
be held on Monday 9 July 2018 at 5pm. Ordinary meetings
are generally held on the second Monday of every month
except January and June. Meetings start at 5pm and are
held at the Kyogle Council Chambers, 1 Stratheden Street,
Kyogle. The first item of general business is Question Time
which provides an opportunity for the public to ask questions of Councillors and senior staff. To speak to Council on
a specific issue during the meeting, email or phone the
General Manager prior to the close of business on the day
preceding the meeting for public access.

Yellow Crazy Ants (Anoplolepis gracilipes) have been found at Lismore.

via the Local Lands Services office.
The Yellow Crazy Ant is a serious environmental pest, and
although not a direct threat to humans they pose a serious economic and environmental threat and have the potential to spread
to large parts of Australia.
While in the DPU website, check out the latest edition of the
DPI weed control handbook which has been released. It can be
downloaded at www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/biosecurity/weeds/weedcontrol/management-guides/noxious-enviro-weed-control.
Free hard copies are also available from Kyogle Council while
stocks last. This book has all the registered chemicals for weeds
and at what rates they can be used and a must have for anyone
treating weeds on their property.

REGIONAL ROADS INFORMATION
www.myroadinfo.com.au

Coun
cil
CONT
ACT

RECYCLING FACILITIES
All Council waste facilities have recycling capabilities (if
separated) and can recover oil, paper, cardboard, steel,
aluminium, glass, and plastic at no charge.
The waste facility hours of operation are:
Kyogle: 7.30am-12pm Monday to Friday
9am-4pm Saturday & Sunday
Woodenbong: Tuesday & Saturday 9am-4pm
Bonalbo: Wednesday & Saturday 9am-4pm
Mallanganee: Thursday & Sunday 9am-4pm

A WARD

B WARD

C WARD

Cr Kylie Thomas
0428 919 496
kylie.thomas@kyogle.nsw.gov.au

Cr John Burley (Deputy Mayor)
6632 1436 or 0437 252 376
john.burley@kyogle.nsw.gov.au

Cr Danielle Mulholland (Mayor)
0438 931 425
danielle.mulholland@kyogle.nsw.gov.au

Cr Hayden Doolan
0402 097 185
hayden.doolan@kyogle.nsw.gov.au

Cr Maggie May
0499 551 714 or 6633 3338 (a/h)
maggie.may@kyogle.nsw.gov.au

Cr Lindsay Passfield

Cr Janet Wilson
0419 600 848
janet.wilson@kyogle.nsw.gov.au

Cr Robert Dwyer
6632 3352
bob.dwyer@kyogle.nsw.gov.au

Cr Earle Grundy
6665 3290
earle.grundy@kyogle.nsw.gov.au

KYOGLE COUNCIL
HOURS 8.30AM-4PM
MONDAY TO FRIDAY

6635 1429
lindsay.passfield@kyogle.nsw.gov.au

PO BOX 11, 1 Stratheden Street, Kyogle, NSW, 2474
Telephone: 02 6632 1611, After hours emergency: 02 6626 6800
Facsimile: 02 6632 2228, Email: council@kyogle.nsw.gov.au

Website: www.kyogle.nsw.gov.au Facebook: www.facebook.com/KyogleCouncil
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